
HIS IRE IIP AGAIN

Patterson Champions Eight-Ho- ur

Law on Canai.

SENATE VOTES HIM DOWN

Calls Isthmus Slaughter-Hous- e or

Allen Labor Tillman Speaks
Word for American Xabor,

Republicans Chime In.

"WASHINGTON". Feb. 9 Almost the
entire session of the Senate today was
devoted to the consideration of the ur-

gent deficiency appropriation bill, which
wan passed practically as It was report-
ed from the committee on appropriations.
The only discussion was over an amend-
ment suggested by Patterson to strike
out the provision relieving- alien work-
men on the canal from the operation of
the cisht-ho- day law. Patterson con-

tended that to require men to labor more
than eight, hours a day in the tropics
was inhuman and argued that the re-

quirement would do Injustice to Ameri-
can labor. Several Senators on both sides
of the chamber controverted the position.
The amendment was voted down without
resort to a roll calL

At the beginning of the session For-ak- cr

presented an amendment to the
statehood bill, directing the method of
proceeding in Arizona and New Mexico
oh the question of admission. It directs
that within SO days after the approval of
the statehood bill the Governors of the
two territories shall, respectively, call
elections for submitting the question of
statehood. Voters of the two proposed
states shall vote separately, and the
union shall not be consummated until a
majority of the votes in each territory
arc cast In the affirmative

The urgent deficiency appropriation
bill was laid before the Senate and de-
bated at length.

Patterson moved to strike out the pro-Msk- m

abrogating the eight-ho- law
upon the canal zone. Money opposed the
Amendment.

"What It all means in plain, brutal
English, Is that there is being prepared
on the Isthmus a slaughter-hous- e for
aliens, and that the canal Is to be built
at a fearful cost, not only of money, but
of life," responded Patterson in persist-
ing in his amendment.

Galllnger called attention to the state-
ment of the canal officials that sanitary
conditions on the Isthmus were much
Improved, and Patterson replied that
these statements did not correspond with
tike testimony given to Senators.

Tillman also took issue with Patterson,
saying that "when the Colorado Senator
makes an appeal for alien labor he would
better look a little closer home and con-
sider the American laborer, who in the
end must pay for building the canal."

Patterson withdrew his amendment
and offered another fixing the limit of aday's labor on canal work at 10 hoursInstead of eight. The amendment was
lost.

TJUman expressed dl.saUsfaction withthe relationship between the Canal Com-
mission and the Panama Railroad Com-pany, and said he hoped the Canal Com-
mission would find means of unifying thecanal and the road. Hale agreed withTillman on this point.

The bill was then passed, and at 3:0S
X-- at the Senate went into executivesession, and at 3:15. adjourned until Mon-

irCSHES PRIVATE PENSIONS

mouse Breaks Speed Record and
Amends Philippine Tariff.

'WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.-- The Housetoday ground out Its usual semi-month- ly

gTist of private pensions, passing in 72
minutes 429 bills for the benefit of vet-
erans who arc barred for one reason oranother from coming In under the general
statute, and thus made a new speed rec-
ord for SUCh bills. Bevntv.fiT--

of the benficiaries arc either blind or
bed-ridde- n. This order, with a number of
minor bills and the passage of two
amendments to the Philippine tariff actof 1905, constituted the transactions of theday. The tariff amendments place Amer-
ican cotton goods on an equality, so faras the cost of production is concerned,
with European goods. Low grades ofshoes were admitted at a lower tariff. TheHouse adjourned until Monday.

The bill to amend the Philippine tariffact was called up by Payne (N. Y.). chair-man of the ways and means committee.He explained that the bill related to cot-
ton goods and shoes. The cotton manu-
facturers in this country, ho said, madegoods 22 Inches wide European manu-
facturers weave in double this width andthen cut the strip in the center, thus sav-
ing half the cost. These goods are known
in the trade as "false salvage" goods, andon them the rate Is raised to the point
which does away with the discriminationagainst American goods. Low grade and
children's shoes are placed in a lower
class, making the tariff less, as Payne
stated, to encourage the wearing of shoes
in the islands. No one wished to debate
the bill, which passed without objection.

GOVERNMENT OF CANAIi ZONE

Jfagoon Tells Senate Committee
Many Interesting Things.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. Charles EL Ma-goo- n.

Governor of the Panama Canal
Zone, was before the Senate committee on
interoceanlc canals today, and gave his
testimony in connection with the investi-
gation of the canal work. In response to
a request from Chairman Millard, Govern-
or Magoon outlined conditions upon the
isthmus when he was assigned to duty
there last Spring. He had, he said, found
an excellent organization for the Govern-
ment zone, but men there were much
overworked and anxious over the possible
effects of tire reorganization. No re-
movals were made.

He said the sanitary force was also
well organized, and it had done and is
now doing excellent work. The Govern-
ment had been especially fortunate In se-

curing in the force a number of Army
men who had been engaged in the sanita-
tion of Cuba, Governor Magoon contend-
ed that fever conditions In Panama are
better than formerly.

Under examination by Morgan, the
question was raised whether tho
courts, as constituted by the Isthmian
Canal Commission, could deny to an
American citizen his inherent right to
trial by Jury when charged with a capital
offense. Judge Magoon said that pre-
sented a serious question.

In a general discussion of the subject.
Senator Knox said he should not like to
decide what the ruling of the United
States Supreme Court would be in this
matter. Jury trials are not had In the
canal zone, nor In the Philippines nor
in the latter had the Supreme Court up-
held the system as applied to the trial
of a native Filipino. Senator Knox said
he could not say what the decision would
be If an American, going to possessions
of the United States, were tried and con-
victed in like manner.

At the afternoon session. Judge Magoon
continued his explanation of the govern-
ment of the Canal Zone. Ho said that the
apparent 49 per cent profit made by this
Government through, the purchase and use

of Panaman stamps surcharged '"Canal
Zone," would not pay the coet of the pos-
tal service in the zone, and said legisla-
tion would be necessary to adjust the
matter. About half the land there is
claimed by private parties.

Ono explanation given by Governor Ma-
goon of the interest the United States had
In establishing the Panama currency was
that the use of American money
doubled the .price of everything, as the
people wanted as many silver dollars
worth 100 cents as they had received pesos
worth 50 cents for articles sold.

Discussing .the necessity for the coin-
age system and the agreement by which
the United States agreed to maintain the
parity and tho associated banks agreed
to supply sliver to the Commission, Gov-
ernor Magoon said that the new currency
became so popular that it was almost im-
mediately absorbed by commerce.

Morgan asked If the United States
should not establish a Subtreasury on tho
Isthmus to aggravate the necessity for
silver. Governor Magoon replied that that
could be done, but that as rapidly as the
silver was shipped to the Treasury and
paid out it would disappear and never
como back; that the people liked the
money because It was stable, and It drove
out all other circulating mediums.

"That Is about the most logical free-sllv- cr

plan exploited since Mr. Cleve-
land ' began Morgan. He had meant
to say Mr. Bryan, but after a pause ho
completed his observation as he began,
and said: "Since Mr. Clevoland disap-
peared."

The examination of Governor Magoon
will be continued Monday.

ANSWERS SULZER'S CHARGES

Secretary Taylor Defends Sale or
Custom-Hous- e Property.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. A . iicaring
was held today before the House com-
mittee on public buildings and grounds

NOTED CIXRGYMAN RESIGNS HIS
RECTORSHIP.

:: BgHy

Rev. William S. Ralatferd.
Hev, "William Ralnsford. for 22

years rector of St. George's Protestant
Episcopal Church of New Yor.k City,
has, resigned the rectorship owing to
continued ill health, and Rev. Hugh
Blrckhead. the assistant rector, has
been elected by the vestry to succeed
him.

The resignation of Dr. Ralnsford
was in the form of a letter to J.
Pierpont Morgan, senior ward on of
the church, from Cairo. Egypt, dated
January 7 last. Dr. Ralnsford wrote
that while his health was better than
It was a year ago. he had definitely
concluded that he had not strength
enough .to continue in the rectorship.

'Dr. Ralnsford became rector of St.
George's parish In 1SS3. He was then
Z2 years of age. When he assumed
charge the church wan practically
without a congregation. He lay
down bis charge leaving a xngre-gatio- n

numbering 7000 souls and an
endowment fund Increased by $300,-00- 0.

St. George's at the prenent day
is one of the most prosperous
churches In New Tork and rifc of
the wealth! out.

on the resolution introduced by Repre-
sentative Sulzcr. of New York. In re-

gard to the sales of old New York
Custom-Hous- e property. The resolu-
tion called for information as to whon
the deed was executed where it was
deposited, and why It has yot been re-

corded In New York County, and for
Information in connection with the sale
of the propertj'.

Mr. Sulzcr stated to the committee
that the authorities in New York have
not been able to find when the deed
was executed or where It was depos-
ited, or any information concerning it.
He also assailed the Treasury Depart-
ment for the transaction, pronouncing
It an unspeakable outrage on the Gov-

ernment and on the City of New York.
He stated that the property was worth
$6,300,000 when it was sold, and Is
worth $13,000,0j0 now. He stated that
more than 51.000,000 had already been
paid to the National City Banlc for rent.
He further stated that not a dollar
bad been paid for the property by the
National City Bank. He declared that
there ought to be an investigation by
Congress of the whole affair.

Secretary Taylor, of tho Treasury
Department, replied to the charges. In
the first place, he said, no deed had ever
been executed; therefore It could not be
deposited anywhere, and could not be
recorded. The reason the deed had not
been executed was because the property
was not fully paid for, and, under the
contract, tho National City Bank was
not compelled to make final payment
and get the deed until the new Custom-Hous- e

was completed.
In reply to the charge that the Na-

tional City Bank had not paid a dollar
for the property, he said the full
amount had been actually transferred
to the credit of the Government at tho
Subtreasury in New York, making a
payment as complete a though tho ac-

tual currency bad been paid over.
Mr. Taylor stated that tho transac-

tion connected with the sale of tho
Custom-Hous- e property was as Clean
and intelligent a transaction as any
ever made by a public ofllper.

The resolution of Mr. Sulzer provides
that the Attorney-Gener- al shall furnish
Information about the deed. The com-
mittee agreed to make a favorable re-
port on Mr. Bulzer's resolution after It
shall have been amended so that the
Secretary of the Treasury Is named as
the official of whom Information con-
cerning the Custom-Hous- e sale shall
be sought.

Cruiser Pennsylvania at St. Vincent.
ST. VINCENT, Island of St. Vincent,

Feb. 9. The United States armored cruis-
er Pennsylvania arrived here yesterday
and will remain eight days. The ship was
accorded a hearty reception. The men
have been given general shore leave.

Army Promotions Confirmed.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. The Senate in

executive session today confirmed tho
following nominations:

Brigadier-General- s, Palmer G. "Wood.
Eleventh Infantry: Henry A. Reed, Ar-
tillery Corps; "William E. Blrkhelmer, Ar-
tillery Corps.

When you suffer from sick headache,
dizziness, constipation, etc., remember
Carter's Little Liver Pills will relieve
yeu. One pUl is a deee.
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BEDS' 5K MID

Blow Up Headquarters of En-

emy With Bombs.

FACTIONAL FEUD IN RUSSIA

Members of Black Hundred Killed
and Sralmcd In SU Petersburg

Tavern Campaign of As-

sassination Begins.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 0. The war
between the fighting organization of tho
revolutionists and the Black
Hundreds assumed a new phase tonight
when a band of Reds surrounded the Cab-
aret Schltjessolberg Chausscc. on the bank
of the Ncvsky River and threw a bomb
among an assemblage of workmen- - The
Reds then opened lire on the panic-strick- en

inmates of tho cabaret, killing
two and seriously wounding IS, of whom
one died while boing taken to tho bos-- pi

taL
Military detachments, which are con-

stantly patrolling tho turbulent Indus-
trial suburbs, hurried to the scene of the
disturbance, reinforced by dragoons and
police from the city, and threw a. cordon
around the whole district. Most of the
revolutionists made off at the approach
of the troops, but a few bolder spirits re-

mained and offered a desultory resistance
to the encircling soldiers. Wholesale ar-
rests were made, which wore still contin-
uing up to a late hour tonight. .

The bomb, which was hurled through
a window into the main room of the res-
taurant, demolished almost the entire
building. A wooden partition was-blo-

out and much furniture, glassware and
crockery was shattered. The ruins were
spattered with liquor and blood and
pieces of flesh, the whole presenting a
sickening sight.

Tho restaurant had been for some time
known as a resort of the lower order of
worklngmcn and rough characters, who
were believed to be In the employ of the
police were accused not only of fur-
nishing information about revolutionists
but also sallying out at night and con-
ducting searches on their own account
and beating students who were mem-
bers of the opposing faction.

The killing of three workmen at the
Putiloff factory yesterday and tonight's
episode arc believed to be but prelimi-
nary to other acts of retaliation and re-
venge between the two factions.

TERRORIST CAMPAIGN". IS ON

Itcbels Kill Tivo to Ten Hostile Of-

ficials Daily.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. hrcc em-

ployes of the Putiloff works, belonging to
the party or active struggle against revo-
lution and anarchy, the "Black
Hundred," were surprised and killed yes-
terday by a party of revolutionary work-
men. They were accused of furnishing
the police with lists of revolutionary
workmen and with assisting in making ar-
rests and searches.

The Terrorists' campaign has been vig-
orously prosecuted in the provinces of
late. From two to ten attempts on tho
lives of officials and police arc reported
dally.

The disclosures regarding the importa-
tion of arms into Finland liave been fol-
lowed by the revelation that arms la large
quantities have been openly Imported
through tho custom-bouse- s at Reval an'd
other Baltic ports and forwarded to Mos-
cow and other place in the Interior. The
bureaucratic official at Reval declared In
his justification that the law only pro-
hibited the Importation of military arms
of the Russian pattern and said nothing
about consignments of Mausers of the
French and Belgian types which arje now
being confiscated.

Guards have been placed on the Island
of Margarn, where auspicious ships have
been observed.

SYMPATHY WITH MCTIXEER

Naval Officers Punished for Petition
In Schmidt's Behalf.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 3. A number
of naval officers, according to a dispatch
In the Slovo from Scbastopol. have been
transferred to the Far East for petition-
ing the Marine Ministry for an open trial
of former Lieutenant Schmidt and for sat-
isfaction for service demands. These de-
mands were the main cause of the mutiny
of sailors belonging to the Black Sea fleet.
Schmidt commanded the cruiser Otchakoff.
the crew of which mutined In November
last at Sebastopol. The cruiser subse-
quently was sunk by the loyal ships.

The trial of Schmidt has been post-
poned, but It was thought to be hazard-
ous to transfer him from the fortress of
Otchakoff, near Odessa, where he Is con-
fined, to the naval headquarters of Sebas-
topol.

Mutiny is still smoldering on board sev-
eral vessels of the Black Sea. fleet, notably
on the battleship Catherine IL where
several officers have been arrested.

GOLD POURING IXTO BANKS

Financial Condition Improves as the
Country Settles Down.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 9. The tide
of gold Is still seething back Into the
coffers of the Imperial Bank. The re-
ceipts of the Government, especially
those of the railroads, are on the mend
and the tension of the financial situ-
ation, which recently was causing su-
preme anxiety, continues to relax.

The American .project of a railway
from Tashkcnd- - to Omsk has been re-
jected by the Cabinet and other proj-
ects have been postponed until the con-
vocation of the Natloal Assembly, tho
Ministers hesitating to assume the re-
sponsibility of important measures
wheh are capable of posponement until
the now Assembly comes Into being.

"WOUNDS CHOUKNIN

Commandcr of Black Sea Fleet" Is
Marked and Assassin Killed.

SEBASTOPOL, Feb. 9. Vice-Admlr- al

Chouknln, commander of the Black Sea
fleet, was wounded today by a woman
who attacked him In his office. A son-tr- y

who rushed to the Admiral's as-
sistance, shot the woman dead. No
statement has been Issued relative to
the extent of Admiral Chouknln's

St. Petersburg Prepares Election.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 9.The pre-

liminary elections among the St. Pe-
tersburg workmen begin next week.
Reports from the interior say that tho
registration lists have been prepared,
and that all is ready for the elections
in many districts of the cities.

The Cabinet and Council of the Em-
pire are working overtime preparing
projects of laws for submission to the
National Assembly. .Even the papers
which have been5 fighting the
government tooth and nail, like the
Russ and Nash Shlsn. refer to the
strong liberal tendency recently man-
ifested In the Cabinet, and declare that

Iaterior Mlalster Dmmove is almost
aloae is favoring a reactionary policy.

Arresting Siberian Hcbcls.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 9. General

Linievltch reports wholesale arrests of
revolutionists have been made at Chita,
In Trans-Baikalll- a. "A'xaontr those ar-
rested arc SI soldiers. Largo quantities
of arms and. explosives have been sur-
rendered to the authorities. General
Linievltch says order has been restored
at Chita. In a dispatch received from
General MIstchenko. Vladivostok, la re-
ported to be tranquil.

Rebel Arms Seized "by Police.
KAZAN, Russia. Feb, 3. Twenty-si- x

cases of rifles, some of them of the
military pattern and destined for tho
fighting branch of the revolutionists,
have been confiscated by the police.
Thc city hospital, the personnel of

(which is supposed to be implicated.
J was surrounded by- - troops and several

Plague Breaks Out In Army.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 9. General

Linievltch reports the existence of 220
cases of Siberian plague in the army.
The total number of sick In the hos-
pital Is 744 officers- - and H.2S2 men.

Smuggling Arms Into Poland.
"WARSAW". Feb. 10. On account of

active smuggling of weapons across the
German frontier, the Governor-Gener- al

of Poland bas ordered severe measures
against contraband arms.

PAY HIGH HONOR TO ROOT

Brazilian Congress Plans Lavish En-

tertainment for Illm.

"WASHINGTON. Feb. 9. The (Brazilian
embassy In this city has received informa-
tion that the Brazilian Congress has voted
fiCO.OCO for the reception and entertain-
ment of the delegates to the

Congress, which will be held In Rio
de Janeiro, next Spring: This will be the
first time that an American official In as
high position as Secretary Root has vis-

ited one of the republics of South Amer-
ica, and the Brazilian Congress will show
Its appreciation by several brilliant recep-
tions. The appropriation will also be
amply sufficient to enable the Congress,
which will be In session for about a
month, to do the most effective work pos-

sible.

AVORLD'S SUPPLY OP 3IEAT

United States Produces More Than
Any Other Country.

"WASHINGTON. Feb, ?. The
of the United States In the Import

phase of International trade Is shown In
bulletins soon to be Issued by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. These show that the
imports of live-me- at animals from the
United States in ISM Into 12 Important
countries amount to J37,tOX(). or 34 per
cent of the total Imports of such animals
Into these countries.

The value of the packing-bous- e products
imjK)rtcd from the United States was

or 43 per cent of the total. Of
these 12 countries only the United King-
dom, Belgium and Cuba 'Imported meat
animals from the United States.

Of Its total Imports of packing-hous- e

products In 1KH. Cuba received from the
United States 67 per cent. Germany re-
ceived 5S per cent, the Netherlands ST.

Belgium 51. the United Kingdom 42.
OS. Italy 31. Norway 23, Swit-

zerland 17. Spain 12, and Russia 5 per cent
and Sweden none.

WASTE- - ON" CONGRESS LIBRARY

Repairs Cost Too MHcIramd"upcrln-tcntlc- nt

Too High Priced.
"WASHINGTON. Feb. 9 Expenditures

by the Library of Congress were generally
Investigated today by the subcommittee of
the House committee on appropriations,
which is preparing the legislative bllL
The annual cost of the repair and main-
tenance of the library building and
grounds Is JS0.OM, or nearly $20,003 more
than the cost for similar service In the
Capitol, a much larger building.

Superintendent Green, of the library
buildings and grounds, waitf before the
subcommittee much of tiro day. Dr.
Green's Salary Is $7004e'"'year, and some
members of the committee suggested that
an J1SO0 man would be fully as competent
to perform the services looked after by
the superintendent.

PATTERSON' IS STILL BUCKING

Will Refuse Committee Places and
Leave Democratic Party.

"WASAH I NGTON, Feb.
Senator Patterson, of Colorado, who re-
cently boiled his party caucus on Santo
Domingo, has decided to refuse his new
assignment to the committee on privi-
leges and elections. Senator Frailer, of
Tennessee, will take It. Democrats ar
hinting that Mr. Patterson Is getting
ready to resign all his committee assign-
ments and to refuse to work In harmony
with his party on any subject.

Senator Spooner Is preparing to discuss
the Patterson resolution of criticism. Sen-
ator Blackburn Is going to object to Its
consideration In the Senate, claiming that
the body has no Jurisdiction over a party
caucus.

SI Sbee's Squadron Leaves Nice.
NICE. France, Feb. 9. The second

squadron of the United States Atlantic
fleet, commanded by Rear-Admlr- al

Charles D: Slgsbee, left Nice today for
Vlllc Franche.

INDICTED F0RBIG STEAL

Six Brooklyn Sctvcr Officials Ac-

cused of Conspiracy.

NEW YORK. Feb. 9. Six indictments
charging conspiracy In sewer swindles.
by which the City of Brooklyn Is said to.
have been defrauded out of several hun-
dred thousand dollars, were today hand-
ed down by a grand jury.

Those Indicted were Dis-

trict Attorney of Brooklyn. William O.
Miles; two clerks In bur office, Cbarles Mr
Wells and Frank CA. WandelU and Martin
J. McMabon. chief of the department of

wcr claims In the Controller's office.
Manhattan: Examining Inspector of Sew-

ers John B. Scanlon, and Daniel Casey,
a contractor.

The city is alleged to have been de-

frauded by false claims caused by flooded
sswers.

Declares Boycott on Jack London".
NEW YORK. Feb. S- - A special to the

Times from Derby. Conn., says:
The books of Jack London were with-

drawn from circulation by the Derby
Neck Free Library yesterday, with the
following announcement: "As Jack Lon-
don publicly announces be Is an anarchist,
devoting the Constitution to hell and the
Government to destruction, we have or-

dered all his books withdrawn from cir-

culation, and we urge, not only other li-

braries to do likewise, but all lovers of
their country to cease buying his books
or taking magazines publishing his sto-

ries."
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Day Greatest Neckwear
to 85c to 50c to

'-
-Ladies' ' Ladies'
Neckwear Neckwear

at Ata
and nov-- Real Bruges and

elty in venise sian lace capes, collars and Tabs, nov- -

lacc, linen and silk nov- - and revers in a, large va-- chemisettes in all the new- - elty effects, etc., in white,
elty styles. riety of styles. est black and colors.

Armenian
Handkerchiefs

50c to Each
of Ar-

menian Handkerchiefs in the
daintiest of designs. Large va-
riety and

T7olAnafivACi Evely
all at

3000 Yards Plain

CHAMBRAY
Famous 12V2C

Be on hand today and get a good, liberal supply
of these are known in

family in Portland for their durability and
service. The ideal fabrics for children's and la-

dies' dresses, wrappers, aprons and skirts.

PENNSYLVANIA IS
CHOKED WITH TIIE STUFF.

Heaviest Storm of "Winter Stops the
Mines and Prevents 3Ilncrs

From Traveling.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. a. The snow-
storm which prevailed last night and to-

day throughout the eastern portion of
was tho heaviest of the

Vv'Inter. In tho mountain regions from
15 Inches to two feet of snow was re-
ported.

Steam and electric railroad trade "was
considerably delayed during the carly
hours of the day. but tonight the situa-
tion was so much Improved that there
was little or no delay reported.

A large number of collieries in the
regions were unable to operates

because of the scarcity of cars and tho
Inability of sufficient men to reach the
mines.

SNOW S3IOTIIERS NEW YORK

Traffic Obstructed and Snowplows

Clear Streets.
NEW YORK. Feb. 9. The first heavy

snowfall of the Winter, which began
shortly before S o'clock last night, had
early today covered the ground to a
depth of two Inches and caused consider-
able inconvenience to traffic

Soon after midnight tho surface lines
began to find it bard running and snow
plows were used on the principal

very frequently, and kept tho
cars running. Some of the cross-tow- n

lines, where horses are still used, man-
aged to get along slowly, but four horses
were used on each car. The elevated
lines also suffered Inconvenience, tho
trains running slower than schedule time.

The mercury continued high only shad-
ing the freezing point. The storm pre-
vented observation of the lunar eclipse.

Man Frosea. Like Hock.
pULiUTH, Minn., Feb. 9. Frozen so

hard that sharp knives could make no Im-
pression on his the body of Martin
U reck en lies In an undertaker's shop la
this city. Brecken was found in a snow-
drift just outside the city, frozen as solid
as Ice.

Thirty of Snow la Vermont.
VU Feb. 9. Tho heav-

iest snowstorm recorded here In CO years
prevailed today. Thirty inches of snow
fell.

WILL TRY TOJBREAK WILL

Mrs. Joins Issue With Exec-

utors for "Xcrkcs.
t

NEW YORK. Feb 9. The World today
says: Knight, attorney for the
executors of the Cbarles T. Yerkes estate,
arrived yesterday "from Chicago to con-

fer with Louis Owsley about the dispute
that has arisen between Mr. Yerkes
widow, now Mrs. Mizner. and the execu-
tors. Together they called on Mrs. Miz-
ner at her Fifth-aven- home.

Mrs. Mizner declared to Mr. Knight her
'Intention of asking the courts for per-
mission to use the estate funds to build
within the next few years the 98Q0.GQ9

. $1.75 and $1.50 Kid
Gloves 98c

Fifteen hundred pairs of Ladies one, two and
three-clas- p Kid Gloves in Suede and

Kid. Two-tone- d and Paris point em-

broidery. White, black and colors. Sizes

.5i2to63A. Sale begins at 8 o'clock sharp.
No telephone orders filled.

$1.75 and $1.50 Kid Gloves 98c

Last of Sale
$2.25 $4.25 $5.00 $1.50 75c

Ladies' Ladies'
Neckwear Neckwear

98c At $1.98 37c 25c
Chemisettes Rus- -

neckwear Novelty nccfcpieces turnovers,

embroidered designs.

$2.50
Complete assortment

assortment.
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Terkcs hospital Mr. Knight told her
that the effort would be stoutly resisted
and that, if the executors had their way
the hospital would not be erected, until
after her death, as provided In ilr.
Ycrke3 will.

Mr. Knight told Mrs. Mizner that she
would find It difficult to break the will,
and only by breaking it would she bo
able to carry out her plan. Mrs. Mizner
said she would tight for what she con-
sidered her rights.

The executors are prepared to resist
every expenditure by Mrs. Mlzrier that
they deem extravagant. In this they are
backed by Charles T. Terkcs, the dead
millionaire's son. Mr. Owsley will remain
In New York Indefinitely. Mr. Knight will
return to Chicago tomorrow, but will re-
turn when needed. Tho executors arc
satisfied that they are to have a long
quarrel over the estate.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

Chicago. William Itootten, a grain broker,
filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy Frl- -

'dar. Liabilities, $33,600: assets. $140. HU
i principal debts are on a number of grain
transactions, which aggregate $50,000.

I Dayton. O. The Council ad
journed at noon Friday to meet upon the
call of the president and the secretary at

' some time In the future. It Is the belief of
the delegates that the union is practically
accomplished.

New York. Farrlngton & Whitney, Im-
porters and spice grinders, occupying a five-sto-

brick building at the corner of Green-
wich and North Moore streets, were burned
out Friday. The lots (sstlmated at 21Zo,- -
000.

j Chicago. Thrfe counterfeit silver half--;
do. Uars were found In a consignment of
money which reached the United States Sub.
Treasury Thursday from Texas. The coins

. cannot be detected as spurious except by the
close inspection of an expert. Chief John E.
Wilkle. of the United States Secret 'Service,

! identified them as made in China by expert
counterfeiters. They contain the legal

! amount of silver.
J Denver. Thomas Johnson, traveling agent
for the Monarch Book Company of Chi- -;

cago. was shot and fatally wounded about 2

Economy
Is a strong point with

Sarsiparilla. A
bottle lasts longer and does
more good than any other.
It is the only medicine of
which can truly be said
100 DOSES ONE DOLLAP

Famous Wearwell OCp
Hosiery . . 3L

Fast black. Equal to any 3oc

Hosiery. Every woman who
has worn "Wearwell Hosiery
will tell you so.

Valentines

Hood's

New Arrivals
1906 Tailor-mad-e Suits
1906 Lingerie Waists
1906 New Dress Goods
1906-Ne- Wash Goods
1906 New Fancy Silks

early inspection is advised, as
novelties are shown now that
be obtained later in the season.

j!tmrtttit 111

o'clock Friday mornlnjj in the bar-roo- of
the" Cottaite saloon by Policeman Charles
Secrcst. tcrcst was off duty, and had
been drlnkln? heavily during: the nlsht. Se-- !
cret several years ago killed a man under

j similar circumstances, but escaped arrest.
I Chicago. riana for aggressive opposition
I to the alleged pressure of the saloon Inter--;
ests on the members of the City Council

; were formulated Thursday In the Interde-- i
noralnational meeting of ministers, called to

j forward the movement for a $1000 saloon
I license. There were 200 ministers present
The ministers pledged themselves to appeal
personally and organize appeals of their con.
gregations to their respective Aldermen to
vote for the high-licen- measure.

3i AN A TiTirVA7
CLUPZCO SHRUNK QUARTER. SIZES

CLUETT, PEABODY 4. CO.
MAKERS OF ClUITT AND MONARCH SHIRT

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by tlieM

Iiittlo Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyipepda,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, BadTastein the Mouth, Coated Tonga
Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SoiaU Pill. Small Dom,
mall Price.

Coupon Free Yellowstone Park Trip
(NATION'S WONDERLAND)

ALONG THE COLUMBIA RIVER, THROUGH BOISE AND
SALT LAKE, VIA O. R. & N.

One Vote for M :

THIS COUPON MUST BE VOTED ON OR
BEFORE FEBRUARY 16, 1906


